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NOTES H BE ATHJ) THERT.EOBSE NAILS FLUID U3HIKETQ. MANUFACTUP.EES.MOLINE.TELEGRAPHIC.Railroad Time Table.

BOCK ISLAND & ME2CEB CO . K. S.

Dark, chilly djy,
Blinding snow storm this forenoon.
The sun crossed the line at 6:30 this

Krasa 1,1 IBJCSf Tlie highway commissioners iuet at
POLISH Telegraphed to the Kockliland Argut.Leave Rock Isltiul at 9:U a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-- 1 tO OR BLUED.

2 o'clock to-da- at Esquire Mupes' office.riving at Cable at 11 :1U a. m , and tt:0U p. ui. IGHTiMKGrroroing.HAMMERED AND FINISHED J5It is but a few days until the townLeave-- Cab'.e at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving AJvv '
--First thunder and Hgbtuiug of the election, and every tax payer should takeWisi.lng'ton. Gossip.

Washington. March 20. Cabinet
Will positively afford relief by externalseason this morning. an iuterest iu the matter and see that only

good and economical men are elected. application. It cures on the instant NeuThe river is about three feet above lowmeeting at JO. The president did not re- -

at Hock lslaud at B.20 a: m.. and S:Ou p. m.
H. K. CABLU, General Manager.

PEOEIA & BOCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
SHORTEST BOUTS TO TUB VAST AND SOUTH.

LEAVE ARRIVE.
HIP!ceiye today. The session is likely to continue water murk, and rising B"Monday morning, for the first time

6 6 7 ' 8 9
W O

I during the greater portion of the day.
ralgia. Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS Bir MAGIC.

About a dozen boats on the ways at in two mouths, there was not a tramp in
' wn, but this morning a full quorum (9)Eastern E. 5 50a.m. Mail & Ex. 1:02 p, ml the boat yard, in the lower part of the

city, at present.Mall & Ei. p.m. Western ex. :."& p.m. was at roll call at the "Swander Hotel." Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1Way Freight ft ;) a. m. Way Freight 3:25 p.m.
In the midst of a heavy storm at 10:30 JBSFThe railroad crossing on Lynde per bottle.The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at MANUFACTURERS OFalva with C B A O. for Aledo and Keithsburg. street is in a dangerous condition. A lew For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.this Tuesday forenoon we had severai vi-

vid flashes of lightning and heavy claps ofalso at Peoria with PP4J, (or Jacksonville, Spring I

II eld. St Louis and all points south and southwest, 1 planks would repair it, and the atten-
tion of the raih'oad company should bethunder.arrivliiL' lu St Louis at 7:00 n m.

EEGALIAS.called to it.Tillinchast's Gazette office in the POINTED,

All the members are present and affairs
in South Carolina and Louisiana are under
consideration. There are a vast number
of papers bearing upon these cases being
examined. Little discussicn is involved,
as there is harmony of views with the
president. It does not seem probable,
judging from what is already known that
these cases will be disposed of separately,
but it is believed that upon the subject of
withdrawing troops from their posi-
tions in New Orleans and Columbia
the same directions will be given. Intense
interest is manifested

Experts who have been examining the

The 1 :50 train makes clone connection at Galva
with C B & Q K It. for the west; arriving alQuincy

t 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T jSgrTt was n t Jonathan, but JosephAmerican Express office, Argus block, is
assuming quite a sanctum-oniou- s WILLIAM M. ROBINSON,Hun toon who lodged the complaint againstPA W., for points east and southeast,

J. K. Milliard, Receiver.
3.. V. Mahonet, Qen'l. Tk't. Ag't. the boys, as stated in last evening's Ar

GUS. and copied in to-da- y's Union. TheOut of a total levy of $5,276,91. A.
MANUFACTURER op

E Gr ALIA0E1CA&0, BOGS ISLAND & PACIFIC B. B. error in the Union shows wherelthat paperBollinger, collector for Cordova township.
collected $4,124.41, and returned as de got its news.60IHQ BAST trains ijiatb
linquent $1,152,56. JSfiBfDr. P. L. McKionie has erectedAt 8.35 a. m.; 4:30 p.m.; and 10:00 p. m. Trains AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,arrive from west as above. an arch over his gate at the loot ot theCol. John Dickson, of Milan, has fiied
hill, in the centre of which is suspendhis bond, of $2,000, as police magistrate,Train

OOINO WIM TRAINS LEAVER
At 6:25 a m. ; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.

arrive (rom the east as above.

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing atid Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Kaih by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York--

LOCAL COLUMN.

DR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD

ed the Dr's. name in neat gold "leaf let For Odd Vellows. Masons, Drmds, Knights ofin the county clerk's office with James

foundations of Washington monument re
port they are adequate and the appropria-
tion of $200,000 dollars, consequently
becomes available.

The report that Gov. Packard is inclined
ters, large enough that he who runsDickson and F. N. Young as security. Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all

other Societiis.
dealer in- -ST. LOUIS. BOCK ISLAND ft cmCAQO S. B. may read.W m Holdorf has moved his tin store

to violence in New Orleans has been the pt. Morris received, by mail.into Mrs. Murphy a building on fourth Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,subject of comment in administration from England, this morning, a steel en STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.avenue, just east of 21 st street, which has
recently been remodeled, and now makes acircles and not of a favorable character. graving representing the Lbelsea pen 386 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASSthough it has been formally talked of.

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.

All Nails are made ot the bett

NORWAY IRON,

sioners reading the (iazette of the battlefirst class business stand.

OH HQ SOUTH TRAINS LEAVE
At 8 :05 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,

ABRIVB PROM ST. LOCI

At:0a. m. dally, and 9:80 p.m.
8TS2LIH9 TBAIH3 LZAVS

At 5:10 p. m.
ABRIVB TROM STERLING

At 9:00 a. m.

COAL VALLEY OO.'S TBAIKB.

Upon representation to the president that ot W aterloo. This is noticed as an evithe tt. t atrick society s ball mPackard may be under the itupressiou that Show Cases,dence ot the rapidity with which we canHillier's Hall last evening was very largelyREMEDIES.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the

communicate by mail with foreign counsuch action on his part would influence an
early determination by the government attended, excellently managed, and al

tries, Mr. Morris only sent for this thepresent seemed to have a pleasant time,
1 6th of February, and it had to be copiedlungs are Schenck'9 Pulmonic Strup, Schenck's

See Weed Tonic, and Scuenck s Mandrake Pill,s .Mrs. Aster furnished one of her bestthe president is reported to have said that
such a view would indicate poor perceptioc

ABRIVB.
10:30 a. m

8 :30 p. m.

LBATB.
7:05 A. M.

12:00 n. af ter his order was received there.

LUTKE & 1IEHAIT,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLKE.

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

suppers.and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
speedy cure is iffcted. BMessrs. Keator and Moore, of theof judgement and worse opinion of the

firmness of the administration. The war lhe meeting of the surprise party
Sylvan Boat Club committee complain thatTo these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenk, of victims, last evening, resulted in the disdepartment is convinced that troops in

WESTERE UNION BAILBOAD.
LBAVB ABRIVB

Day Express and Mall 8:85 a x 6:00 ru
Night Express 10:05 p x 5:55 ah

their show bills of the Emma Abbott enPhiladelphia, owes his unrivalled sncess in the covery of the fact that the invitations wereNew Orleans will compel obedience to tLe
treatment of pulmonary disease. written by an inexperienced, uneducated tertainment which were posted ou the

fence adjoining Richards & Sohrbeck'slaws if a violation of puhlU peace is begun
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters Mr. Lamar to day, is able to set up fellow, who uses capital T's in the middle

of words, and also to commence words in drug store were torn down last night byin the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect
the middle of sentences, home discover order ot Deacon Kichards. lhe tence

by J. Elmstedt, of whom they asked
permission and were granted leave to place

oration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it i ff, the patient has rest
:ind the lungs begin to heal

Crim. Con. Trial In the Army. ies were also made in relatiou to the sta
tnnery, which will be followed up, perSt. Paul. March 20. --The trial of and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.To enable the pulmonic syrup to do this, the bills there, and they think that the con

ARTISTIC TAILOSINQ

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

naps to positive results, ine time wasMai. M. A. Reno, Seventh cavalry, com ST" Orders filled promptly and at tha lowe
ate s bynot the birthday of the young lady, and ofSchenk's Sea Weed Tonic must be freely used to

cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man-
drake Pills act on the liver, removing all obstruc-
tions, relax the trail bladder, the bile starts freely

course the affair was not gotten up by any
manding Fort Abercombie, which has
been progressing before a court martial
here, of which Col. W. B. llazen is the friend or acquaintance. 1 he young gents

and the liver is soon recieved. who were sold 4,re determined to dis

SHOW CASLS!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

215 Hamilton Street, PECPIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt",

ailed. LUTKE & MEHAN.
FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

GLOBE MIL COM'YSchenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant presiding officer, is drawing to a close.
Ex-Oo- Davis, council lor Reno, sum cover the perpetrator ot the hoax andand alterative: the alkali of which it is composed

properly punish him. We wish them suemixes with the food and prevents souring. It as-- 1 med up the case for the defense to dayAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock ofH sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a cess tnd will do all we can to aid them

duct of Richards shows a spirit of mean-
ness and smacks of malice toward the
club, The Argus publishes the state
meutof Messrs, Keator and Moore as
given but thinks there must have been
some misunderstanding as Deacon Rich-
ards is uniformly Ln obliging gentleman.
Messrs. Keator and Moore, however, in-

sist that Mr. Richards acknowledged that
ho did the act and further they thought
malice actuated him. An entertainment
of such sterling character as the Abbott
company should be welcomed by all ?nd
adds rather than detracts from the morals
ot a commum'y. The writer of this can

and Judge Advocate, Maj. Barr, will close
The trial has been private

healthy condition, so that the food and the Pul-
monic Syrup will make rood blood : then the lnnsrs BOSTON.and French Cassimeres,English heal, and the patient will surely get well if cant is Encouragement for the Feeble.and the details are not officially published,

SAiSAPAUILLAtaken to prevent f reeh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenk, either per but it is known outside that the charges Uebility, whether it be inherent, or

were brought by Uapt. J, M. Bell, comsonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office
corner of Sixth and arch Sta., Philadelphia, every caused by overtaxed strength, or pro QUO CUNGU2JECEBl. TABIT.manding company F. Seventh cavalry,

tracted illness, has a most depressing in

WILLIAM HOLDORF,
Manufactmer and Dealer in

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Ware
Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.

stationed at Fort Abercrombie, and that
Monday.

Schenk's medloines are sold by a'l druggists
throughout the country. fluence upon the mind, breeding an abjectthe specifications include an illeged iofam

melancholy nearly akin to despair, andous proposals to the wife of Bell and
slanderous conversation and writing con

THE FAVOBI1E

HOME REMEDY.

Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

3f All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

A-rtist-
ic

Tailoring !

J. T. DIXON,

not think that Deacon Kichards acted
without cause. There is evidently a Shop cor. R.-c- River and Dock Sts., Rock Island.enforcing the abandonment of cherished

cerning tier. l nese specincations are
understood to have been sustained
by the evidence of Mrs, Bell
that he did make such proposals,

projects and high hopes. Happily, the
enfeebled system, even in extreme cases,
is susceptible of iuvigoration. It is proved

"Evidence Unnarallelled in the hiutory of Medi

USE RENNE'S
PAIN-KILLIN-

MAGIC OIL !
cine" Over two ihou-an- d testimonials given forCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
the wonderful cures made by

and by the evidence of an army chaplain. MOLINE.
by incontrovertible evidence that llostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters is an unfailing
strengthener of the weak, and that in ad
dition to vitalizing the physical organiza

with a note written by Reno, produced by
him. The chaplain having accepted an Sixth and Last Entertainment of the Syiyan Boat

Phoenix Mamif 'ing Co.,

TAUNTON, - MASS.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated'

Pfilll STOVE POLISH

Club Course.invitation to visit the Captain and Mrs

SARSA PARILLA,Third and Final Appearance in Moline, after EightBell, at Fort Abercrombie, was urgeutly
asked to accept Reno's hospitality. Upon
his refusal, pleading his prior engagement,Merchant Tailor Years 01 the succesiui ana tsnii'snt loung

American Prima Dcnna, MISS

Van Schaack, Stevenson & Heid, Wholesale Agt's
Chicago 111. Sold in Kock Island by John Beiigs
ton and F. II. Thomas.

Why let aches and pains your temper spoil?
A cure is sure by using

Renne's Magic Oil !

Reno nemarked unon the attractions at
Rell's ouarters in such a uianncr as con

vr iKi.aLUXiia uivcr
Jcimma Abbott, blood and kidney syrup.

tion it establishes regularity among those
organs upon whose efficient discharge of
the duties imposed on them by nature,
coutinued vigor and health depend.
Thousands of instances might be cited to
show the regenerating iniluence of this
health-givin- g agent in cases of debility,
liver disease, dyspepsia, nervus ailments,
constipation, intermittent fever, urinary
and uterine troubles, gout and rheuma-
tism, and other maladies.

veye l a decided reflection upou Mrs. Bell's
An article excelling in Labor Saving and Dura-

bility for nse on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, Ac.character: further, Reno sent a note to
the chaplain in which was embodied the

No. 20 East Illinois St.,

ROCK ISLAND, - ILL
Three thousand bottles sold
each year by one store in

nlain suifzestion that the chaplain was

IN ONE

GRAND CONCERT,
ON

Cleveland Now receiving or
receiving illicit favors from Mrs. Bell, ders oy man every day from

an parts 01 the country..7 rr s Crucibles of all Sizes!whose husband was temporarily absent. Herewith are a few of the
Wednesday Even'g, March 21.This note is said to have been produced in

couif. Upon Bell's return,beiog informedMens Fine Woolens Rock Island Market.
many certifkaies and letters
receired hundreds of which
we could print, if necessary,
to show Fenton's Mutchless
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home.

tv his lriend, the chaplain, of Reno'i

RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism.
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains,
KENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
KENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
KENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S ...AGIO OIL cures Coughs.
KEN.NE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat.

"It Works like a caarm.
Dayton, Ohio, August 47, 1875.

Mbrs. Wm. Renne&Sons.
Gents Please send me at once by express one

dozzen bottles large size Magic Oil. The MagicOil
does indeed work like a charm. Six years ago
mother had a fall which came very near rt suiting
fatally. She recovered her health in some degree

Asripted by the follow:ng distinguished artiste
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI. the renowned Tenor.
SIGNOR FERRANTI, the famous Basso-Buff-

speech and writing about Mrs. Bell he de LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,Kock Island, March ltimanded apology and reparation from Reno. MR. W. R. CASK, the eminent Pianiet. from the and extending over the whole country, upon its
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favorThe latter justified himself by saying that Conservatoire de Paris.

MR. CHARLES E. PRATT. Mimical Director.
S8 4'

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Winter Wheat llour, $ bbl. wholesale
Family brands, " "

A SPECIALTY.

Publications
7 40 it is the 'jest family medicine in the wor d, and

guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney PRACTICALC&pt. Benheen, Lieut. W allaco and other
officers had told him Mrs. Bell's conduct fi 21 Admission $1, including reserved I seat. Sa'e Byrnp ever produced. Send for circulars, read andof seats commence Monday at 12 o'clock M.,atand character were disgraceful. These of 8 U)

2 20 judge for yourself. We will be pleased to send a( iendenin Martin s bookstore. Mohne, und at

sccotidiqumiiy
" " -Buckwheat, ..

Cornmeal, " " ..
Retail one dollar above these prices.

Good Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retail

during tne year iouowinir, nut ane sustained such
severe injuries, especially in her spine and left arm circular to any person who writes ?or one.Wylie McCune's bookstore. Rock Island,

7 on ill wrights IKor the special accommodation of Kock Island, a
special train will carry ticket holders to and from

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

ticers were called as witnesses and denied
having said to or before Reno anything of
the tenor which he alleged. It is reported
that Maior Reno's counsel proposed to in

Moline without additional charge. 17dtd
Wheat 1 OWl 2r
Barley 9.V&M
Oats, KT24 R11EUMAMISM Some six months could not

walk without the help of a crutch: iried physi
Corn 3IK(WV

LUV LI1U UUIUL-trate- d-

Model Love Letters Art of gaining love and mar-rylu- g

who and when you please How o b- - han-
dsomeCures for hundreds of diseases: also many
new secrets, arts, mysteries, money-makin- g meth
ods. Ac, that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISUING CO., New-
ark, N.J.

cians and many kinds of advertised cuies withoutTOR COLLECTOR.Rye 434655 benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup

nd should-- r, that she was almost helpless. Ho-
ping a change of climate might be beneficial, the
spring of the second year after her fall she went to
Utlca. N. Y., to visit some relatives. While there
she obtained and used some of your Magic Oil ; it
relieved her almost immediately , so much so th t
she came home very much improved In health and
strength, and by the free use of the Magic Oil she
is now enjoying better health than she has known
for ten years, and has recovered entirely from her
injuries. Mother has so much contldence in your
Magic Oil that she will not be without it.

Respectfully jours, Joskph E. Dixson.

Contractors & BuildersAt the request ol many nrlends, I hereby an
troduce evidence impeaching Mrs. Bell's
character, and having announced several
witnesses for that purpose, the court
ruled not to receive the evidence against

THE GROCERY. enrea me. japt uio hand.
nounce myself as a candidate for the office of TownPotatoes 751 0

White Beans (navy) 2 40 SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and
ship Collector, subject to the decision of the Re permanent cure.Eggs f doz KXTsl-- J

Butter Choice Dairy, W lb 18v20 CAPT thohas fenhingtoii Of all descriptions ofpublican Township Convention.
lTdtf FOREY FOLSOM. SCROFULA From infancy was treated bv theTcbaoco best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two

Cheese, y Tb 141(415
Honey 20o lb
Apples 50W $ bu. bottles Matchless Symp cured me.Some folks seem tobeprond of telling how "lame

their shoulders are" of "mv crick in the back" or If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre MB8 Eliza Jokes, !ill IVIfvoliiiiory .

or for her character. Upon this Reno 8

witnesses were notified they would not be
called, and the case is being summed up
on evidence mostly submitted by the pros-
ecution. In army circles here opinion
seems ,reneral that Reno will be found
guilty and his dismissal from the service
recommended.

Canhage 1 tx rtoz
Celery: 40tr0 " SCROFULOUS NECK Eight years cured byquent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,

ard tongue coated, yen are snffering from torpidMEATS. reniou s ?arsapariiia, 8tter trvine nearly every
liver, or "biliousness,'' and nothing will cure yon otuer Known remeoy. John mcinitt.Cattle Common, per cwt. 4 O0.4 50 so speedily ana pe'maneuiiy as to conductor s L, M s K K, Cleveland, CHogs Live, per cwt 4 60W.T 00

"I have got the Sciatica"' and delight in bragging
that "nothing can cure me!" but when we such
,'awful folks" tonse KENNE'S PAIN-KILLIN- G

MAGIC OIL, faithfully, we not only cure their
lameness anil charm away their pains, but we ac-

tually take all teat kind of "brag out of them!" and
they frankly cwn up and say, "It works like a
charm." Sold by all Druggists, Merchant and
Grocers. Call for Kenne'a Magic Oil where you
usually trade.

1) reuse u mi SALT RHEUM eleven years all over my body;

HIGHEST PREMIUM.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
AWARDED

LOVELL & BUFFINGTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Calves Live, per cwt 5 00 took all the. a . emedies advertised, and in the
Sheep Live, per cwt 4 r0 hospital, New o k, twenty weeks: could not eetStanley Matthews Elected. U.S. Senator in Lard lHt&lf

Drttrutsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators irade
out on shi.rt notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and marhint ry. and give pf .Ton-
al attention to a., he details of 'construction. Ke
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to wbeth. r or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of 11 Brooks, (new No.,) 525 No
t S. Washington street, PEORIA, ILL

AlMrp.. l4fk

cured; six ..es of Fenton's Mat hless S7rup
cured me. Ghorge a own, Cleveland, O.Ohio.

FEMALE WEAKNESS som .six years: used evColumbus, March 20. In the house chickens, droned.
POULTRY.

810c lb
VXi&Via " ery alterative known; tried the climate from Min-

nesota to Texas; could get no relief; after a fewthe Republicans nominated Stanley Mat- - l"""?- -

COUGH SYRUP " 8c "
Chickens, live 3 00 25 V doz
Turkeys, " 7 00 -Fine Cut.Chewing k Smoking month s nte of r cnton s Matchless barsapanlla was

cured completely.
thews for U. b. senator, and the ballot
stood: Matthews. 64; Blank, 34; Gaithero,

Uiicks, " 2 25 "6: Frank Ilurd, 1. Those who Toted for Mrs ATT H , Ohiojst, Cleveland. O.
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Having been laidCOUCH SYRUP. RELIANCE WORKSlUauhcro and Ilurd were Democrats who

Mallard Ducks J 252 50 "
Quail i 25 "
Grouse z 5C4&3 00 "

TOBACCO.
COVINGTON XT

Heller.' Cash Syrup H Ui oldct .oil mM i

k,oiul.r Ri.T for th Uur n" ciifn, vota..
up five weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollar
after dollar, my physician told me it must wear
off: got up and on crutches as many more weeks:

refused to be bound by the Democratic
Wild Turkies 1 50 each;;roup. Hdvwhh. .na Lung 1 rw.w mwj

liftnv.ri tbeIJvrtur two ehlijreo." J. 1 caucus. In he senate Matthews had 20,Onr hrtnds of Chewlnir are the Fountain, Cloth r K Vnam.n. f.on. P. O. ill.. "It erd m? wlf 1 was advised to get six bottles of Fenton's Sarsapa- -niDES. WI?For all Diseases of the Liver, Stomach, MILWAUKEE,F,f,twlbl 0O4d when r.rv tblnffelM full- - Blauk, 13. A joint session will be held to riila. Five bottles cured me completely. 1 freelyGreen Cured 7ffi7'4" . Mmrfaofr. AM.b.nr CUT. P.. Pric. and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest aud recommend the Matchless SyruD as a sure cure formorrow and Matthews declared ejected,f t5 ul $L. It your drucgi.t d.n't ktrp It, MM for Dry Flint 12
Green Country ... Best Family Medicine in the World! Rheumatism. Yours truly. 85W W. sM 5Green Calf 10

Of Gold. Old Congress and Forum.

FOR SALE

A GREAT BARGAIN I

fn iJir PJRSnN WISHING TO COMMEI

Weather Probabilities. Damaged, scored or grubby H price.
W . U. Batbs, t. leveland, O.

"Thousands Bear Testimony."
SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, curedBranded, 10 $c off. Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious snfferes.Wa suiNGTON,Mar.20. The Signal Ser HAY. by Fenton's Sarsaparilla.after trying various nutedvictims of F ver and Ague, the mercurial diseasedCAMPEORINE Timothy, $ ton $78 blood remedies.patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits

and good appetite they will tell you by tak.Bg Foundrvmen.vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to

I House-keepin- we have for sale a whole set of rrairie, - 6f(t7
Slough, " s5

Cai-t- . Hesry Palmer, Akron, O.
SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, couldsnnmou'a Liver uegniau.r.

not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's Sar--HOUSEHOLD FUUNITURE1
Inrlndinc evervthtne from the parlor to the kitch night: Sarslparilla; had expended over one hundred dol

Indications for the northwest: Cloudy New Yortc Market.
New Yobk, March 20.

FINANCIAL.
MACHINISTSlars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen-

ton's Matchless." C. Field.
en, all complete and nearly new, having been used
but a few months. The above household goods
Brill ho anlrl fnr 1 11, .m nNCHALP THEIR VALUE,

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.weather, rain or snow during the day, with
It contains four medical elements, never united" - ' - - . j .

Camphorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the moat delicate fabric
hat a pleasant and refreshing oior. It will Imme
d iately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2daehe and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bud ions aud Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain In Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Druggists.

Sod us Point, New York.
SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, open. th owner U troini? to California in may. nu me Gold 1 04.falling followed by rising barometer, rising in the same happy proportion in any other preparproperty must e sold. For particulars inqnire at temperature in southern portions aud ation, viz : a genue catnanic, a wonaeriui Tonic,Money 2H- -

Governments Shade lower. Hill Builders & Furnisheijan unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc
for nine months; had the nest medical advice in
Cleveland, O. A f rieni sent me Fenton's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Twelve bottles made aicrfect and perma- -U.S. Bonds 6$ cent 1H81 1.124 tive of all minorities of the body. Such Bitrnal sueeasterly to southerly winds, probably
shifting to colder north and weBt winds by cess has attended its use, that it is now regarded nent cure.BEADS BAND. W. H. Mears.

North Bloomfleld, O,a theWedne sday morning. Cr Bbowk. Wyoming. Dec. 26. 1874.EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC Manufacturercof Superior
f RHEUMATISM Dr C K Fenton: The six botBLEUER'S An Ohio State Senator Fonnd Dead For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen

1815 old 1.07H" " lHtiSn.w 1.08
" " 167 1.11H
" " 1868 1.184

U. S. 10.40'd 1.11S
New 5's 1.10
Currency 6's 1.234

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Quiet : No S Chicaco 14(Xai41: No 2

ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July latt, cured me ofSPECIAL NOTICES. AS A REMEDY INColumbus, Ohio, March 20. Abner Kheumatssm, and only used five, (one got broken.)
t had it tor lour years, and spent nearly one tnousMalarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,Haines, a member of the state senate from and dollars, stb the best doctors in Montana TerMental Depression, itestiessness, jaundice. .MilMATHEWS'BR&SSByiD&ORCHESTRI Steam Engines,sea, Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and BillBatlkr and Montgomery counties, was

found rlpnd nt hia hoarding house this Milwaukee 1431 43. ousness
ritory previous I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours truly.

Com Firmer; new mixed western 554657: oldSTARCH GLOSS ! morning, lying at the foot of a high pairLIQUID 56(&58. 6 IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold by all Druggists.Oats Firm; mixed western and state S8&53:01 Etairs. senator names was over u J 1. WOODBCM.

CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton. Dear Sir:white 4256. Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
probably any other malady.and French Bun Millstones.Pork Steady; 14 7514 85.

Lard Firmer; 9 75.
Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all atarched years ot age ana quite leepie. tie spent
goods, making them whitbb and cliabkr than I the evening with some of his friends and
wax or anvthine else, and prevents the iron from I Started to his room in apparently usual

My wife was sick two years with consumption, we
paid out over one thousand dollars aud received no
benefits; 1 sent for six bottles of your Matchless

JOHN BIXTTUR, Leader.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOALL at reasonable terms.

Instructions given on all kinds of Instruments.
Head quarters at National Saloon, on 18th street,

between First and Second avenues. Orders may
be also sent to Post Office box 1.418.

BUSTLES

SIMMONS' relief is aiways anxiously
sought after. If the Liver is
Regulated in its action, healthsticking. Trial bottle free. J health. He was not seen until this morn--

Pat np in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro--1 ing when he was found as above stated at
Syrup: she took it np and supposed herself cured.
One year from this time she felt it coming 01.. I
sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
six more bottles, which completed the cure, for

Cast-iro-n Waisr& Gas Plpa,health is almost invariably se
Chicago Mar&et.

Chicago, March 20.

Wheat Strong: 34c higher; 1 25 cash : 1 254" cured. Indigestion or want of action In the Livercers and Druggists. the loot oi the stairs witQ ms neot broken.
which we thank you, and wish to say to all, we becauses Headache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain inasked April ; 1 X)S asked May.A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., Y.
lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier inthe Shoulders. Cough. Dizziness, hour Stomach,Heavy Storm East of TJs. SAW MILL WORK A 8PECIATY.the world. Truly, your friend

Cv-r- n 434 Did May.
Bye Higher; 644 in stoie.
Barley 62.

bad taste in the mouth, biiions attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or lhe blues, andChicago. March 20. The telegraph Caw. Henry Bhock, Port Burwell, Ont.
a hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' LIVER FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standineSPECULATION Pork Active and firmer; 13 75 cash ; 13 974 Myreports a heavy rain and thunder storm1pK cured by the use of oue and a half bottles Fenton's

tub
STAITTAIS

LOTTA
AND

about Springfield and liloomington, A REGULATOR is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly,
effectually, and. being a simple vegetable com

Lra rirm ana higher; 374 cash ; 9 474 May,
LIVE STOCK.

Evervthh-gi- n rnriir.c madSandsold Ilia
ra aepDHcation" J Matn" erT12a pagce,sentf re jmatchless sarsaparuia. j&rs. wm. eras.In Wall Street. furious snow storm is driving at tms time EH oes Receipts 9,000; market aulet and stead v fort liope, Mien.

SALT RHEUM eighteen years : used all the no(2 p. m.) in Chicago. The streets are full light 5 255 40; heavy to shippers 6 abbQ5; Phil- -
pound, can do no injury in any quantities tnat 11

may be taken. It is harmless in every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of 11x1m and

--MUM. of snow which has been on the ground adelpnias a id. Ud humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me ; it is a dead sure Dooley's Patent CombinationCattle Receipts 4,nw; iair 10 cnoice 4 dus3 ; grei from all parts of the country will vouch for

its

500,000 has been made in a single investment
$100. This of course is an extraordinary occur
rence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say (25,000.
Even sums as low as f 1 can be safely invested.when
favorable result can show a profit of $5 000.

Circulars giving full information sent .ree by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

XT 4 4 MT.ll OA. TkT XT

extras 5 856 00. virtues, viz: tion Alexander u. btepuens, 01
nearly the entire month. It the snow
turns into rain there's a prospect of some

cure. if c uoou, uunaio, i.
Every person should read this carefully.Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georeria; John Gill

Stitched Skeleton Lotta

BUSTLEb! Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five yearsShorter, of Alabama,' Gen. John B Gordon, R. L.damage by flood, TOE-CALK- S.St. Louis Market.
St. Louis, March 30.

ago, men in Brazil, coutn America, 1 mere coutracMott, or Columbus, Go., are
are among the hundreds toiXV. XL TV till Ol i a 1 ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was

seven mouths iu hospitals Spanish Brazilian andCoal Sale. whom we can refer. ExtractWheat Quiet and firm ; No 2 fall 1 51 4 bid; No
of a letter fiom Hon. Alexan Buenos Ayres but to no purpose. 1 then went toNew York. March 20. Two hundred LIVES,3, 1 4ti4 Diu. der H. Stephens, dated March Cienfuegos, Cuba, and speut sixty-fou- r days In theand twenty five thousand tonsPittstou coal military nospiiai. me coexors iota me if 1 bad any8, ISTi!: "I occasionally use,
when my conai ion requires it.$25,S50,S10QSZQQ,S50Q. sold to-da- y by the Pennsylvania tJoat U. friends Iliad better make my way to them. The

Corn iNominai.
Oats Firm 35 asked ; 334 bid.
Whisky- -1 05.
Pork-Hig- her; 14 374.
Lard Higher; 8 874- -

LIVE 8TOCK.

Liver Regulator, with good effectin half an hour at 10 to 30 cents reduction American Consul sept me to New York. Last
Spring it came on me nguiu. rest in the night was

Dr. Simmons'
It is mild, and suits me belter than more activefrom Febrnarv sales. Drices ranging at out of the question . a friend lu the St .barle

Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup; I sent for six bottles. I have only taken

2 353 22i.
medicine.

Important Caution.

Your attention is respectfully solicited to my
new novelty in s Stitch bd Skeleton Bustle, now
ready, without Clasps, making a Bustle or Hoop
Skirt a oner article that fit the fancies and wants of
the trade, in their superb stitch wibr cover, finish,
avoidance of clasps and harsh surface, which cut
and wiar the underwear resting thereon, and

'I hey are radically new, and strike every
eve with their superior excellence, at prices which
cannot fall to attract the attention of buyers. They
are made iu all correct sizes, styles and lengths.

These, and all past makes of Lotta Bustle, In-
cluding the Standard N in Bins 3s and Bs, are now
ready, in superior workmanship, forming a com-
plete line ot styles and sizes in Panier, Trail and
short lengths, which will compare favorably with
those of any other manufacturer.

Diplomas have been awarded my goods each year

Boss Receipts 1.000; higher; light shipping to

The reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
& CO., No 12 Wall St., New York, publish a hand-
some eight-pag- e weekly paper, called the Weekly
Financial Report, which they send free to any ad-

dress. In audition to a large number editorials
on financial and other topics, U contains Tery full

four ard rm perfectly well. I must say it surprisedgood Yorkers 4 505 00; bacon 4 75(5 10 ; but;ners
to fancy 5 W(ffi5 ao.

23,000 Dollars
Bet no Powders oiPrepared 8 I M M O N S'

LIVER REGULATOR UK-le- ss

IN OCR ENGRAVED
wrapper, with Trade
Mark, Stamp and Sign-
ature unbroken.

REGULATOR.Milwaukee Market.
Milwaukee. March 20

Wheat Vc higher: closing strong ; ISSVicasb;

and accurate reports 01 toe saies iana sutuuiiig .
everr stock, bond and security dealt in at the Stock
EKhaneeT Messrs. FROTHINGHAM & CO , are
extensive brokers of large experience and tried in-

tegrity. In addition to their stck brokerage busi- -
FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARSTO LOAN ON

me, i.o it mat anew ine condition l was in for
five yens. I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syruo above any blood purfier in tde catalogue of
medicines. Y ours respectfully,

Detroit, Mich. E. McKitterick.
EWe intend to publish more wonderful evidences.

Sold in Rock Island by John Bengston, E Breu
nert, T H Thomas and E Koehler.

Western Agent, Van Schaack, Stevenson A Reid,
Chicago.

FtatonM'fg Co , Proprietors Cleveland, O J

time. Interest at 10 ner cent., to be secured on

Put np in boxes containing 35 lbs, each.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures tba
utmost ease iu welding, together with th greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all Iron, steel and hardware dealer
throughout New England. Manufactured solely
0 C. F. DEWICK & CO.,

860 Dorchester Ave., South Boton, Hau.

i
1 30 April ; 1 84 May; No 3, 1 2054.unencumbered Farm Lands in Rock Island, Henry

nest, thev sell what is termea -r- nvii-gs m x u. t, VK" "itroauciion, Dy the American Institute and Whiteside counties. ,vi n. i., and Medal
nial Exhibition.

and Diploma by the Centen-- now one of the lavolte mttnoas 01 le-
gitimate aneculation. Their advice is valuable.and

J. H. ZEIXIN fc CO.,
MACON, OA., and PHILADELPHIA.

Price, $1. Sold by all Druggiitt.

Corn 394.
Oats --31 4.
Bye 66.
Barley 73.

BANK. vlT rum iJJ"iPort Byron. Ills.A. W. THOMAS, 91 White street. New York: 801 y following It manj aaye made Iortune.-ie- w
.,-- 1 H-- V. ROGERS . SON.

li&J1 York Metropolis.KreeLPhiladelnh a.


